Timothy "Tim" Joseph Calcara Sr.
August 7, 1953 - May 15, 2021

Timothy “Tim” Joseph Calcara, Sr., 67, of Marion, Iowa, passed away on Saturday, May
15, 2021, at St. Luke’s Hospital in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Due to the pandemic, there will be
no visitation or services for the public at this time. A Celebration of Tim’s Life is being
planned for a later date. A private graveside service for the family will be held at Oak
Shade Cemetery in Marion. Murdoch Funeral Home & Cremation Service in Marion is
assisting the family.
Tim was born August 7, 1953, in Kansas City, Kansas, the son of Michael and Barbara
(Nugent) Calcara. He graduated from Bishop Ward High School in Kansas City, Kansas
and received his bachelor’s degree in Broadcast Journalism from the University of
Kansas. On December 17, 1977, in Overland Park, Kansas, Tim was united in marriage to
Marilyn Hester. He was employed at Life 101.9 radio station in Waterloo, Iowa. Tim was a
long-time member of New Covenant Bible Church and many other Christian organizations
in the Cedar Rapids area. He will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him.
He is survived and lovingly remembered by his wife of 43 years, Marilyn Calcara of
Marion; six children, Timothy Joseph “T.J.” Calcara, Jr. of Marion, Adam (Jade) Calcara of
Marion, Brian (Sarah) Calcara of Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Sally (Nick) Roos of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Brett (Megan) Calcara of Cedar Rapids, and Jonathan Calcara (fiancée, Megan Pospisil)
of Iowa City, Iowa; six grandchildren, Fiona, Selah, Toby, Emery, and Dax Calcara, and
Celestine Roos; three brothers, Robin (Barb) Calcara of Lincoln, Nebraska, Jamie
(Re’Nee) Calcara of Colorado Springs, Colorado, and Mickey (Kathy) Calcara of
Shawnee, Kansas; step-mother, Betty Calcara of Shawnee, Kansas; and many nieces and
nephews.
Tim was preceded in death by his parents.
Memorials in Tim’s memory may be directed to Chains Interrupted at https://www.chainsint
errupted.com/ or Life 101.9 Christian Radio at 4880 Texas Street in Waterloo, Iowa,
50702.

Cemetery
Oak Shade Cemetery
Marion, IA,

Comments

“

Marilyn, I was so sorry to hear of Tim's passing. I was shocked when I saw the
obituary in the Gazette and so saddened for your family. I tried sending a card but it
was just returned to our address late last week. Please know I have had you and
your family in my prayers. I will continue to pray for you as you wade through the loss
of your dear husband. Susan Knight

Susan M Knight - July 25, 2021 at 04:15 PM

“

Marilyn and family, I just this minute learned of Tim's passing and I am shocked and
saddened that he was taken from us at such a young age. For you, your family and
his thousands of friends, it's a devastating loss but, for Tim, it's Graduation Day! He
lived his life to reap the reward he is now enjoying and I'm thankful we will see him
again on our Graduation Day.
Tim taught me more about "selling with heart" in the four years I worked for him at
KTOF, and I am forever impacted by his unrelenting faith, kindness and compassion
for everyone he encountered. There were no strangers in Tim's world -- he went out
of his way to have a meaningful encounter with everyone God placed in his path.
My heart aches for the hole he's left behind in your family, but I know your faith will
carry you through the difficult weeks, months and years ahead.
Fondly,
Lynn Ciha

Lynn Ciha - June 15, 2021 at 02:31 PM

“

Marilyn - Just so hard to believe Tim is no longer here. We had a staff meeting at the
station this week and his absence was so noticeable. He always had a meaningful
prayer to offer and had such a love for his job. There was a genuine concern for the
listeners and all he encountered. Deepest sympathy to you and the family in this time
of loss.

Lyle & Joyce Krueger - May 21, 2021 at 01:05 PM

“

Marylin , I was so sad to hear about the lost of your husband , I just wanted to let you
know you and your family are in my thoughts and prayers , God Bless

Joan Yeater - May 20, 2021 at 09:55 PM

“

Tim had a servant's heart and a love and passion for making Christ known through
music. I always enjoyed watching him get lost in his playing on his flute, sax, bass, or
whatever else he was playing at the time. He will be missed. My condolences to
Marilyn and all the rest of the family; rest assured his worship has now been elevated
to being "face to face".

Scott Fuemmeler - May 20, 2021 at 09:35 AM

“

We visited Tim, Marilyn and family last August. It was a great weekend and a joy to
spend time with them, their children and grandchildren. We went to the lake, ate barb-que, and had a ton of fun. I got to witness the love in this tight-knit family over the
weekend. I thought to myself as we left town, "if you can raise your kids to be that
awesome, you're winning in life". If you have a family like that, you are a rich person
indeed. To me, one of Tim's greatest legacies is his beautiful family.
I currently work where Tim went to high school. All the tributes that are coming in
from his classmates echo the same sentiment-- they remember Tim as a sweet,
friendly, amazing person that truly loves the Lord.
My sincere condolences to Marilyn, all the Calcara children, and grandchildren.
Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. Rest in
peace, Tim.
Kathy Calcara

Kathy Calcara - May 19, 2021 at 02:21 PM

“

Calcara Family, you have my sympathy and prayers in the loss of your dear
husband, dad, dad-in-law, grandpa.
What a dear, dear man you were privileged to share life, love, laughter and faith with.
It is your faith that will carry you through your grief.
My prayer for all of you is this: May the sweet memories that now bring tears
gradually bring smiles of sweet times shared through the years.
May you find peace in knowing Tim passed into Jesus’s arms secure in your love for
him.
In sympathy,
Theresa Driscoll
Marion, IA

Theresa Driscoll - May 19, 2021 at 02:01 PM

“

Will always remember Tim with a smile, playing his music with enthusiasm, and
being excited about Jesus, Loved his big family. Praise music won't be the same
without him. My deepest sympathy to all the family.

Mary Knee - May 18, 2021 at 09:53 PM

“

I'm remember Tim's work at KTOF (Key To Our Future) Christian Radio. Back when
we ran a "Drop-in-Center" called the PowerHouse (Solid Rock Ministries &
Productions), Tim was integral to our radio promotion of Christian contemporary
music concerts (DeGarmo & Key, Petra, Mylon & Brokenheart, Steven Curtis
Chapman...). I know he gave us more "deals" than were probably warranted, but he
was all about getting the "Good News" out. What a powerfully kind heart! We miss
you Bro! Keep em rockin' up there till we come!
-Bernie Hayes for the PowerHouse and Solid Rock Ministries gang

Edward B Hayes - May 18, 2021 at 03:25 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Timothy "Tim" Joseph
Calcara Sr..

May 18, 2021 at 12:32 PM

“

Brian and family, I am so sorry to hear of your father's passing. One of my fond
memories of your father was when he was taking Your "Calcura Choir" abroad!
Prayers are with your and your family as you share the resurrection of our Lord and
the hope your father shared through his life with you and others. Gwen Rubenow

Gwen Rubenow - May 18, 2021 at 11:30 AM

“

Tim was always a supportive brother-in-law to me. As a young bride, in a new city, he
and Marilyn welcomed me in as family. What an honor, a gift, to become a Calcara.
Tim's love and support has continued these 38 years since. I will miss his contagious
grin and his words of encouragement. He was after all my favorite brother-in-law in
Iowa.

Re'Nee Calcara - May 18, 2021 at 08:24 AM

“

Tim and I were classmates at St Patrick's grade school and Bishop Ward High
School and lived close to each other during those years. Played on several baseball
teams and softball teams and challenged each other during backyard pickup football
games with my siblings and Tim's brothers. Despite getting into our fair share of
neighborhood mischief, Tim was always a loyal friend who offered help and support
in good times and bad. Had a ton of fun cruising around in Tim's new green Chevy
Nova, a truly sweet ride. My sympathies to his family and his legion of friends.
Paul Hoffman, Shawnee, KS

Paul Hoffman - May 18, 2021 at 12:11 AM

“

I worked for Tim, who was first the sales manager then the station manager at KTOF
Christian Radio in Cedar Rapids. He loved to motivate people and I'm sure the
Archangel Gabriel has already explained to Tim, that living with the Lord in Heaven is
motivation enough. One person he really gave credit to is his wife, Marilyn. Yes,
Marilyn, it's true! Whenever I told him he had a good idea, he would say, "Marilyn
taught me that". When Marilyn was pregnant with one of their six children, a man at
church said, "Why do you want so many kids"? Tim replied, "Some people like cars,
we like kids"! He loved you as much as I've seen a man love his wife. He was crazy
about his kids and grandkids and if you knew his humor, you might say he was just
crazy. I'm sure, Jamie, you'll go along with me on that one. And, Jamie, you know
how much he loved his brothers and their families. I told my husband that I've never
seen a person love the Lord any more than Tim.
I'm keeping you all in my prayers.
Deb Fleming Lacock.

Debra Lacock - May 17, 2021 at 04:53 PM

“

Uncle Tim, thank you for these memories:
- Playing whiffle ball on your custom family-themed baseball diamond painted on the
walls/floor of your basement.
- Taking your nephews to Royals games, you always brought a mitt even though I
never saw you catch a fly ball. When I go to professional games with my children and
I see somebody carrying a mitt I tell my children about going to games with my Uncle
Tim.
- Teaching me how to fill out the full and complete scorecard at the Royals games TJ always filled it out for the entire game and I always lost interest after the 3rd or 4th
inning.
- Your infectious laugh at family events.
- The joke you never grew tired of and never stopped telling - that you had the
perfect face for radio.
- Making a point to call and invite me to lunch when you were driving through Texas.
- The last lengthy conversation we had. We were at the farm shooting guns and
discussing what it means to be a Christ-like husband and father. You said the best
piece of advice you could offer was both the easiest and hardest thing in the world to
do. It was very easy to say out loud or repeat to others, but it was the hardest thing in
life to put into practice. Your advice was to "die to self" as Christ modeled. We spent
hours sharing stories and examples, but you always came back to those three words.
When you circled back each time you would laugh saying its so easy and its so hard.
I will never forget that conversation and when my son is grown I will share the same
advice with him.
When we meet again in our Father's house I know to look for your room next to the
Hall of Music with a window overlooking the ball fields!
Love,
Little Kenny

Kenny Hester - May 17, 2021 at 03:17 PM

“

I remember Tim as a joyful, friendly and open-hearted guy from our KU days among
the Mustard Seed circle of Christian friends that we were both a part of. Always with
a smile and upbeat greeting for anyone. The last time I saw him was at his and
Marilyn's home in Iowa a few short years later, when their firstborn was less than a
year old. I clearly remember the child in his highchair reaching up his arms with trust
and love, toward his father, as Tim arrived home from work or left for work, or both.
Through those moments in time, i saw how he was investing great love in family life.
It was heartwarming to see. Years later, I want to express heartfelt condolences to all
who will miss him terribly, believing that your faith and the love that he and you
shared will upgird you at this time.

Margaret Sch - May 17, 2021 at 02:48 PM

“

I am so very saddened to hear of Tim’s passing. I always looked forward to playing
with him in the Praise Team at NCBC. He was always so upbeat and caring. Also
loved hearing him and his many talents at Airwaves events. He was a truly
exceptional Christian man and he will be greatly missed.
Sheryl and Alan Bensema

Sheryl Bensema - May 17, 2021 at 12:15 PM

“

Tim and I were classmates at Bishop Ward. He was always a warm, caring
individual. My sympathies to the family for their loss.

Bill Modrcin - May 17, 2021 at 11:20 AM

“

I found out late last night that my AMAZING friend and Brother Tim went to be with
the Lord on Saturday. To say I was shocked is putting it mildly. I loved Tim so much.
We had shared some amazing times together in life. I always remember his laugh. It
was one of a kind. No one could laugh like Calcy could. He truly was a REAL MAN of
GOD...A 100% genuine brother who made Jesus and Father God proud. I wanted to
express my sincerest condolences to Marilyn and Tim's awesome kids. Your
Husband and Father was/is truly a GREAT man...My heart breaks for you all. I know
that Jesus will be blessing you guys big time...I know I'm blessed right now and
better off for having Brother Tim in my life...God speed Bro..God speed.... Well done
thy good and faithful servant....enter into the rest of the LORD....

Ray Juehring - May 17, 2021 at 10:09 AM

“

I had the good fortune of getting to know Tim while broadcasting Linn-Mar football
games on KTOF in 1989. Not only was he a tremendous broadcaster, he became a
friend and someone I truly enjoyed spending time with. He welcomed me as if I was
a part of his own family and I will always treasure the memories of that Fall. The
entire Reed family is thinking of, and praying for, you. Rest well Tim, you've earned it.

Scott Reed - May 17, 2021 at 10:03 AM

“

Weslie lit a candle in memory of Timothy "Tim" Joseph Calcara Sr.

Weslie - May 17, 2021 at 10:02 AM

“

Michael and I are so sad for all of you. When we visited he always talked to proudly
of his family and his special bond. He was such a comfort and rock to us the past 8+
pears we consider him one of our closest brothers in Christ as I bet many do. Please
know we are praying for all of you and will miss his visits and his smile. Jesus gave
us a special gift when you brought Tim into our lives. Mike and Dawn Morgan

Dawn M Morgan - May 17, 2021 at 09:24 AM

“

Dear Marilyn, I am so grieved to learn of Tim's passing. Although I haven't seen him
or you since you visited me in Nashville in 1984, I remember so fondly our times
together then and at KU. The world seems a little more dim to me tonight, knowing
he is no longer here; but I hope and pray that you are comforted in knowing that Tim
himself is dwelling in radiant light and rejoicing with the angels. Hugs and love, Tibby

Elizabeth Christenberry - May 16, 2021 at 09:18 PM

“

We are so very sorry to hear about Tim's passing. Heard his voice daily on the radio
and we are sadden that we won't be hearing that anymore.
Please know we are keeping you all in prayer.
The Slaton's

Chris Slaton - May 16, 2021 at 07:41 PM

“

Spent many years playing fast pitch softball with Tim, and then coaching our boys in
baseball. One thing that was never lost on me, was that Tim would make everybody smile. I
am praying for you, Marilyn and your beautiful family. Tom Keating
Thomas B Keating - May 16, 2021 at 08:32 PM

“

Tim was a true example of what a Christ follower should do. He loved God with his whole
life and whole heart and loved his neighbor. He gave of his time, talent and treasures to
have kingdom impact in every aspect of his life. He will truly be missed this side of heaven.
Stacey - May 16, 2021 at 10:32 PM

“
“

Our sincere sympathy and love. Don & Mary Anne Nelson
Mary Nelson - May 16, 2021 at 10:41 PM

We remember with great fondness ministering in Turkey with Tim and the boys. And then
quick catch ups when we came to Cedar Rapids. We are grieving with you all and send
love and hugs.
Dave and Pam Wilson - May 16, 2021 at 11:09 PM

“

Marilyn, Lori and I are so sorry to learn about Tim. We will be praying for you, the kids and
the grandchildren. God will be with you!
Russ Eimers
Russell Eimers - May 16, 2021 at 11:23 PM

“

Thirty years ago Tim helped me with my ads on KTOF and we became friends. I will miss
him. Tim was truly a Godly man. Rox Brandstatter
Rox J Brandstatter - May 17, 2021 at 01:52 PM

“

So very sorry for your loss. He was such a kind man. He will be dearly missed. Prayers for
Marilyn & family. Sending love.
Patti & Dave Irons - May 17, 2021 at 02:19 PM

“

I learned many life and spiritual lessons from Tim every time he shared from his heart
during youth group at New Covenant Bible Church. Tim inspired us all, teens and adults,
with his wisdom and knowledge from the Bible and his personal life. Tim was an excellent
role model, teacher, listener, father, husband, friend, volunteer, and on fire for our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. Marilyn and family, may you be overwhelmed with the peace of our
heavenly Father and the comfort of the Holy Spirit carry you through this difficult time. God
bless you all. Dennis Sharp
Dennis Sharp - May 17, 2021 at 10:33 PM

“

Karen and I join the thousands of local people who will miss this genuine believer. We
extend our sincere sympathies to the family for his early end on earth, but we all know Tim
is OK.

Mike and Karen Dulaney
Mike Dulaney - May 18, 2021 at 09:06 AM

“

38 years ago Tim gave a young 20 year old, inexperienced, "kid" my first paying job in
radio. I was home for the summer from John Brown University where I had just started
working toward my broadcasting degree, and to say I was green behind the ears would be
an understatement. Despite my inauspicious performance behind the mike, Tim was
always encouraging and helped build the spirit in me to keep on keeping on. I will never
forget those Sunday nights "spinning" the records with Bob Dye at KTOF. When I was only
nine or ten, I remember watching through the window into the KTOF studio and telling my
Dad - that's what I want to do...Thank you Tim for helping to make that kid's dream a reality.
I'm sure the words "Well done - good and faithful servant" were heard this past week - and
if the New Heaven still has a thing called "radio" I'd love to serve with Tim again.
Curtis Kraetsch
Curtis Kraetsch - May 18, 2021 at 11:59 AM

“

Loved playing softball with Tim! Tim in slow pitch could wait so long to hit the ball it hurt.
Then he would draw white dust up the right field line and with Tim's blazing speed a sure
double. My favorite memory was in fast pitch, Tim was catching and our pitcher's claim to
fame was he had three change-ups, slow, slower and slowest. I watched from left field Tim
called for three straight change-ups and screwed the guy in the dirt. I loved his passion for
the game and life. Tim was great influence in my life of what ever you do , do it the best you
can and have fun! LOVE YOU TIM and FAMILY!
GARY THOMPSON - June 13, 2021 at 07:15 PM

